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Toast the good times with this
month’s delectable drinks selection
Estelle Lourens

What inspired you to
become a winemaker?
It sounded like a field where I could
combine my love for nature and
chemistry. Once I started studying
winemaking, I became so intrigued
that I just wanted to get out
there and start my career. I never
envisioned myself at the head of
such a well-known cellar.
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What do you love most
about your work?
The versatility, and that no two days
are the same, every day is something
new. It doesn’t always feel like work.

The name game
With a rich history dating
back over 300 years, Muratie
Wine Estate has integrated
its popular Melck’s Red and
Melck’s White under a new
label named Muratie Melck’s.
Hattingh de Villiers, chief
winemaker at Muratie, describes
the new Muratie Melck’s Red as
an ‘expressive and structured
wine’ and comments that the
Muratie Melck’s White is ‘a wellstructured Sauvignon Blanc
with great complexity’.
muratie.co.za

What makes
Uitkyk special?
Uitkyk is one of the oldest wine
estates in South Africa. We have such
excellent soil and climate that I have
the opportunity to experiment with
a lot of different cultivars. And being
part of a management team that has
been together for sixteen years is
quite special. It feels like family!

did you know?
The name of UItkyk’s Glass Memories
MCC is inspired by the 19th-century
ladies who used their diamond
rings to engrave love letters on the
windowpanes at the front door of
the Uitkyk manor house. Get it at
vinoteque.co.za or uitkyk.co.za.
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Winemaker at
Uitkyk Wine Estate

man drinks

None the wiser
Get a grappa
Mix grappa with decadent cream and unique
flavourings, and you get a luxury product that
is a veritable dessert in a glass. The Bottega
Grappa Nero adds dark chocolate for a rich,
smooth and strong accompaniment.

The Grappa Gianduia
combines milk chocolate
with a touch of hazelnuts
The Fior di Latte (white chocolate)
offers spiced vanilla notes. And the Latte
Macchiato Bottega mixes milky chocolate,
luxurious cream and roasted coffee beans
into a symphony of flavours.
bottegasa.co.za

Brewed and matured in Scotland, Innis & Gunn
stands out from the rest with its unique taste and
irresistible depth of flavour – made possible by
its maturation over oak heartwood. Joining the
brewery’s Original, Toasted Oak IPA and Rum
Finish, is the all-new Innis & None. This alcoholfree pale ale contains ginseng and Vitamin C.
innisandgunn.com
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Here be dragons
With its name inspired by a dragonshaped hill on the Fynbos Estate, the
Dragonridge range of wines reflect the
fertile soils of the Paardeberg area and a
winemaking philosophy that mirrors the
methods of the early 1900s. Winemaker
Johan Simons (a trained molecular
biologist!) finds delight and challenge
in translating the exact vineyard
conditions in each of the 10 000
bottles he releases each year.
fynbosestate.co.za

SAVE
Club VIP and Club Life
members pay from R 139
per year for annual Wine
and fine club membership.
This gives you access to
remarkable savings on
special selections of
SA’s best wines from top
winemakers. Or, join the
brandy or whisky club
for R189 per year. Visit
edgarsclub.co.za for more
info and monthly offers.

In the valley
The Bosman Family Vineyards includes
a beautiful and undiscovered valley on
the outskirts of Wellington. Vineyards
growing here not only express the soil,
air and climate of this valley, but also the
200-year-old lifestyle, heritage, and the
spirit of the people living here. Enjoy the
Bo-Vallei Chenin Blanc with fresh summer
salads or cold, roasted meat. The Bo-Vallei
Merlot best complements pasta, pizza
or tapas – and a beautiful winter sunset.
bosmanwines.com

edgarsclub.co.za

